Preston Library Programs for
Adults & Children
860 886-1010 · prestonpublic.org
Creative Concoctions: Play Dough Soap - 11-1, 1/7 - Stop by the
library to create a unique concoction (and learn about the science
behind it!) This month’s creation will be Play Dough Soap, guaranteed to keep your hands clean! For all ages, no registration required.
While supplies last.
Make and Take Craft: Snowflake Wreath - 11-1, 1/14 - Create a
lovely winter Snowflake Wreath to take home! For all ages, no registration required. While supplies last.
Book Discussion: Becoming by Michelle Obama - 1pm, 1/18 - For
ages 18 and up. Registration required.
Cookbook Club - 5:30-6:30pm, 1/26 - If you love food and are on
the lookout for great cookbooks (and great recipes) join the Cookbook Club! Bring a favorite recipe to share with the group! For ages
18 and up. Registration required.
Budding Builders Clinic - 11-1, 1/28 - Challenge your engineering
skills each month in this stop-in activity! Each month different building materials will be available for participates to create interesting
designs from their imagination. For all ages. No registration required.
Blues 101– A History of the Blues with Dan Stevens - 12pm, 1/28 Musician Dan Stevens presents a multi-media presentation of classic blues pieces played on authentic vintage instruments interspersed with historical images, video and educational material.For
J
all ages: Registration required.

PHONE 860-537-1260

Three generations of Cartier’s caring for our
community and providing quality eye care.
Stop by and let our family help yours.

“Serving The Shoreline Since 1972”
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Goodspeed Musicals Launches
GoodWorks

The Post Road Review
offers to non-profit organizations the publication of
event listings and press releases free of charge on a
space-available basis
To submit, email postroadreview@aol.com
Deadline: the 20th of the month before the event

We’d like to thank all of our advertisers,
writers, readers, well-wishers and supporters.
Best Wishes for a Happy, Healthy,
Peaceful and Prosperous 2023!
- Brian and Rita Conklin
of The Post Road Review
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Two-time Tony Award-winning Goodspeed Musicals proudly announces GoodWorks, its first formal commissioning program to support the creation and development of musicals that celebrate inspiring and transformational stories. The first GoodWorks commissions
will be The Snow Goose written by Scott Gilmour and Claire
MacKenzie and Little Miss Perfect written by Joriah Kwamé.
With GoodWorks, Goodspeed adds another tool to ensure the
continued vitality of the American Musical Theatre genre.
"Goodspeed has a long and storied history developing and producing new work. In more recent years we’ve introduced the Festival of
New Musicals and the Johnny Mercer Writers Grove as critical tools
in support of that priority," Artistic Director Donna Lynn Hilton
said. "Now, through GoodWorks, we have strengthened our ability
to support the development of important new musicals from conception to the stage."
The first commission from this new commitment is The Snow
Goose, written by Noisemaker, the Scottish writing team of Scott
Gilmour and Claire MacKenzie, and adapted from the Paul Gallico
novella of the same name. Set against a backdrop of war, The Snow
Goose tells the story of Philip Rhayader, an artist living a solitary life
in an abandoned lighthouse in the marshlands of Essex, England, a
young local girl Fritha and the wounded snow goose who brings
them together.
"I was gifted The Snow Goose 40 years ago, and I’ve always
felt it should sing," Hilton said. "We were fortunate to obtain an
option on the Gallico novella. Scott and Claire (Hi, My Name is Ben
at The Terris Theatre in 2019) were with us in East Haddam this past
winter to discuss our expectations and goals for their first phase of
work. We have a story treatment in place and in early 2023 during a
residency at Britten Pear Arts on the southeast coast of England,
where The Snow Goose is set, we will launch fully into writing the
piece," Hilton added.
For the second GoodWorks commission, a single song has inspired a full-length musical in Little Miss Perfect written by Joriah
Kwamé. In this story, coming of age is even harder when you’re also
coming out. Noelle struggles to decide whether she will be true to
herself and an ally to her peers, or if she will settle with simply being
Little Miss Perfect.
"Joriah’s song 'Little Miss Perfect' won the WRITE OUT LOUD
contest in 2020, was covered by Taylor Louderman and, at last check,
has well over 1 million views online," Hilton said. "Joriah and his
agent approached Goodspeed with the idea of commissioning a fulllength musical based on the song. That work is well underway and
I anticipate sharing the show with our audiences relatively soon."
"Since writing Little Miss Perfect, I’ve been blown away by its
global impact, and I’m so excited to be working with Goodspeed to
create an all-inclusive coming-of-age story that will honor the original song while reimagining it in a way that feels fresh, exciting and
relevant to today," Kwamé added.
"We are incredibly grateful to those foundations and individuals who have supported the creation of the GoodWorks program
and look forward to announcing more exciting new commissions
soon as we continue to use our art form to bring communities toJ
gether," Managing Director David B. Byrd added.
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Now Hiring: Mindfulness/Meditation Health Coach, Yoga/Pilates Instructor,
Acupuncturist, Esthetician - Send resume to medireleaf@gmail.com
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Waterford Public Library
Programs for Adults & Children

Niantic Bay
Brokers Group

860-444-5805 · waterfordct.org

Health Benefits Consultant
HEALTH · MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENTAL · SMALL GROUP

Michael Strube · 860-306-2383
P.O. Box 658 · Niantic, CT 06357
michael.strube@nianticbaybrokers.com
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CONSTRUCTION
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Interiors • Exteriors
Siding • Windows • Remodeling • Additions

(860) 739-0248
Mike McInerney
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Children’s Grab & Go Craft - 1/3-1/20 - Pick up free supplies to
make a Penguin at home. Check out the library’s Facebook page or a
step-by-step video tutorial on how to make your craft.
Teen Craft Night - 5:30-7, 1/5 - At this Teen Craft Night you will paint
a fox in a winter scene on a stretched canvas! Registration required.
For teens 12-18 years old. All materials will be provided.
Author Talk: “The Gilded Ones Series” 2-3pm, 1/7 - For adults - An
action-packed online conversation with New York Times bestselling
author of The Gilded Ones Series in a discussion about her second
installment in the series, The Merciless Ones. Register in advance.
Family Storytime - 10:30-11, 1/9, 1/23, 1/30 - Get ready to read and
get your wiggles out! Recommended for ages birth to five years old
with a caregiver. No registration is required.
Drop in STEM Adventure - 4-6:30pm, 1/9 - Stop by the Children's
Room to try your hand at making a cute penguin popper to launch
pom poms. Recommended for ages 5 and up.
Speculative Fiction Book Discussion: "Jade City” by Fona Lee - 78;30pm, 1/9 - For adults; free; registration required. In this World
Fantasy Award-winning novel of magic and kung fu, four siblings
battle rival clans for honor and power in an Asia-inspired fantasy
metropolis. This is a Zoom event.
Read with a Cadet - 10-11:30, 1/14 - Read and make a craft with a
cadet from the Coast Guard Academy. Ages 4 and up.
Botanical Beauty Class - 3pm, 1/14 - Adults explore the many applications plants have for glowing, vibrant, healthy skin! Each participant will leave with a sample. Registration is required.
ONLINEAuthor Talk: Decluttering to Start Your New Year - 2-3pm,
1/17 - You’re invited to start your new year calm and collected by
learning to become better organized and clutter-free with Dana K.
White, as she imparts tips from her books Organizing for the Rest of
Us and Decluttering at the Speed of Life. Registration required.
Drop In Creation Station - 4-6pm, 1/17 - Stop by the Children's Room
for a fun craft and to get your creativity flowing! Recommended for
ages 5 and up. No registration required.
Teen Drop In Craft - 5:30-7pm, 1/19 - Stop in to the Teen Section of
the library to make a mini winter hat! No registration required.
A Passeggiata (Stroll) Through Italy: Past, Present, and Future - 67pm, 1/19 ONLINE - “Walk” through the richness and diversity of
Italy while learning about historical and modern events and facts
about the country to illustrate its geography, language, cuisine, culture, politics, and economics. For adults - registration required.
Grab & Go Craft - 1/21-2/3 - Stop by the Children's Department and
pick up supplies to make a Snow Globe craft at home!
Midterm Mindfulness - 12-4, 1/23 - Take a much needed break from
studying and test taking to make some stress balls, zendoodle, and
have a few snacks while socializing with your friends. This program
is for high school students, no registration required.
Write Night: 6:30-8, 1/25 - A writing group; for adults; free; registration required. Bring your ideas, journals, works in progress and a
desire to express yourself through the written word. This is a Zoom
event. Gwen Mariani facilitates this group.
Discussion: “Cities of Salt” by Abdelrahman Munif - 1-2:30, 1/27 Banned in Saudi Arabia, “Cities of Salt” is a blistering look at Arab
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continued

and American hypocrisy following the discovery of oil in a poor
oasis community. Discussion facilitator: Lynne Rogers, professor of
English, UConn.
All Things Coffee - 10-11:30, 1/28 - Jozzi & Cyd of Wild Women
Coffee, Milford, will discuss the origins of coffee and look at four
main topics: growing, roasting, expressing, and labels. After the illustrated presentation they'll have a blind “cupping” (taste test).
Bags of whole bean or ground coffee will be available for purchase.
STEM Showcase - 4pm, 1/28 - Try your hand at some various STEM
activities and learn how to use different robotics kits. There is equipment for a wide variety of ages and demonstrations will be led by
local Girl Scout Troop 63414, the Quaker Hill Cadettes. No registration required, recommended for ages 3 and older.
Winter Craft - 4-6:30, 1/30 - Learn how to make a paper icicle that
you can hang on a tree or in your room. Recommended for ages 5
and up. No registration is required.
Author Talk with What if? Series Creator Randall Munroe - 23pm, 1/31 - Please join in what is sure to be the most fun-filled hour
of the day and chat online with Randall Munroe about his new book
What If? 2: Additional Serious Scientific Answers to Absurd Hypothetical Questions. The millions of people around the world who
read and loved What If? still have questions, and those questions
are getting stranger. For adults; free; registration required.
Build Club - 4-6pm, 1/31 - Stop by the Children's Room to build with
some various STEM sets that they have! Try some challenges and
prompts from the library or just let your imagination take over. RecJ
ommended for ages 4 and older, no registration required.

RESIDENTIAL
BROKERAGE

your senior real estate specialist

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
860-235-4656 · maryann.salvatore@CBmoves.com
132-1 Boston Post Road · East Lyme
BUSINESS OWNERS AND PROFESSIONALS

By taking advantage of our reasonable advertising rates,
you can put your company’s name in front of thousands of our
readers. And with our new Facebook page, we can share your
Facebook posts with those that are following our page.

AD Spaces Available
Call 860-537-1260

email sales@postroadreview.com
or visit us at postroadreview.com

Helping Seniors Navigate Their
Medicare Insurance Decisions
Offering Medicare Supplements,
Medicare Advantage,
and Medicare Part D plans.

Craig Thibeau
Independent Agent

PH: 860-334-1354
Email cthibeau93@gmail.com
190 Flanders Rd., Unit E - Niantic CT

Lic #2354555
PHONE 860-537-1260
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Happiness is a Warm Snake
a humorous essay by Bob Lorentson
190 Flanders Road · Niantic, CT
(860) 739-7302
wbu.com/niantic

NIANTIC PLUMBING
40 Pennsylvania Ave • Niantic, CT
Since

• PARTS
1952
• FIXTURES
• INSTALLATION
WE HAVE IT ALL!!

860 739-5032
We are more than just a Pet Shop.
Helping pets and their people.

NEW PET?
Ask about our

FREE PET PACK
worth up to $100.00!!
Inquire for Details
Come visit our
HERB ROOM FOR HUMANS!
Organic herbs, local eggs,
local honey and much more!
170 Flanders Road (Midway Plaza)
Niantic - 860-739-7297
Premium, Natural &
Holistic Foods
& Supplies
MONTHLY
SPECIALS

www.pawprintpantry.com
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Say what you will about snakes, just say it softly. Most people
don’t want to hear it. And don’t even bother trying to convince
people that snakes are beneficial for the environment. While this is
true, it does not consider the only environment most people today
are familiar with, the human environment. Never shout “SNAKE!” in
a crowded theater, for instance, or on a plane. Chances are it would
either cause people to panic, or to release their mongooses. Thanks
to today’s liberal emotional support animal rules, you never know
who might be packing a mongoose. Either way, there’s going to be
a lot more people who need emotional support.
Snakes just might be the most misunderstood of all living creatures. Some would say it’s politicians, but as most politicians are
snakes, it amounts to the same thing. While both have their admirers, sensible people instinctively know to stay away from them.
Unfortunately, some people pay as much attention to their instincts as to the warning lights in their car. These people often see
both snakes and politicians as friends or companions. They don’t
understand that although most are relatively harmless, some seem
to have enough venom to poison entire countries, while others can
squeeze the life, or at least your life’s savings, right out of you.
This lack of social etiquette and emotional attachment in snakes
has long been blamed on their cold-blooded nature. It turns out
though that snakes may have a warm side, and it’s not just the side
that’s been baking in the sun. New research published in Behavioral
Ecology and Sociobiology reveals that at least some snakes actually
form social bonds with others of their species. If this isn’t required
reading for all politicians, it should be.
Eastern garter snakes, say the researchers, have personalities
and form cliques, preferring to hang out with some snakes but not
others. Cottonmouths socialize and forage in pairs. Even Arizona
black rattlesnakes were shown to prefer companionship to being
alone. Snakes, apparently, either have feelings, or have been reading the classic self-help book, How to Win Friends and Influence
People.
Unless you’re a herpetologist, however, or just plain crazy, do
not attempt to understand a snake’s feelings. (A herpetologist is
defined as a biologist who didn’t listen to his or her instincts. Also
see crazy.) They are far more subtle than those of the average person. It is extremely difficult, for instance, to tell how the average
snake feels about herpetologists. But when the average person
encounters one, their first thought is that they’re going to need a
bigger mongoose. Lacking this, they will either hiss, use their herpetologist hook, or pretend to hibernate.
There is nothing like the just plain crazy though, aka the pet
snake owners, to truly understand how a snake feels. These people
live with them day in and day out. This is how they know that many
snakes like nothing better than to gorge themselves once a week
and then sleep for 20 hours or so. This is more of a feat than it may
seem, as snakes can swallow food that is much bigger than their
mouths, and then sleep despite not having any eyelids. Only Thanksgiving hosts have reported observing similar phenomena in nature,
although these have usually been abetted by televised football.
One of the most unnerving features of a snake is its stare. Especially if it’s directed at you. If you should find yourself near a snake,
do not engage it in a staring contest, unless you don’t have eyelids
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either. According to the snake owners, it could make the snake more
uncomfortable than it probably is. They say that this so-called
hyperfocussing means that the snake is feeling uncertain about you,
and is trying to gauge whether you are a threat or prey. It’s probably
best for you to hyperfocus on the direction you intend to run once
the snake decides.
A well-adjusted snake will regularly flick its tongue. This is how
it deciphers its environment to determine the proximity of predators,
prey, friends, mates, and herpetologists. If a snake in captivity is not
flicking its tongue, it is likely feeling stressed, perhaps in much the
same way a snake owner would be if kept in a small glass enclosure.
When asked about this however, snake owners usually respond by
flicking their middle fingers instead.
Snake owners say there are many other clues to how a snake
feels, including how a snake moves when handled, its hiding behavior, its skin shedding habits, any changes in its personality, and the
sudden disappearance of the family cat. But because these are coldblooded creatures that instinctively move between warm and cool
areas to regulate their bodily functions, they say that controlling the
snake’s environment to keep temperatures from getting too hot or
too cold is critical to keeping a snake happy.
My instincts tell me we should pay attention to these people. If
the prospect of climate change making conditions too hot doesn’t
spur us to action, perhaps a world full of unhappy snakes will. J
Bob Lorentson is an East Haddam writer and the author of
Hold the Apocalypse - Pass Me a Scientist Please

“The Three Billy Goats Gruff and
The Lion and the Mouse”

Sunday, January 15 at 2PM,
at the East Lyme Community Center
in the Activity Room
Doors open at 1:30PM - all tickets are
$7.00 - Cash or Credit Cards

* All Positive Training Methods
* Puppy Play & Learn Club
* Puppy, Basic & Life Skills
Obedience classes
* Behavioral & In-home Consultations
* Puppy & Adult Day Care
* Agility · Rally · Tricks · Clever K9

Upcoming Puppy Kindergarten classes
East Lyme - Wednesdays January 4 - 1pm; Saturdays January 7 - 9am
Stonington - Wednesdays January 11 - 6pm; Tuesdays January 31 - 6pm
Upcoming Basic Manners classes
East Lyme - Thursdays January 5 - 1pm; Saturdays January 7 - 10:15 am;
Mondays January 9 - 7:15 pm
Stonington - Wednesdays January 18 - 7:15 pm
Upcoming Life Skills classes
East Lyme - Thursdays January 12 - 6pm; Wednesdays January 25 - 7:15pm
Stonington - Mondays January 30 - 6pm
Upcoming Canine Good Citizen Test Prep
East Lyme - Sunday January 22 - 11am

50 Taugwonk Spur Rd.
Stonington
860-572-7755

7 Capitol Drive,
East Lyme
860-691-0078

For a complete listing of classes visit:
www.mydogsplace.com
PHONE 860-537-1260
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The stone house built by Simon Smith in 1819 still stands near the site
of Bayreuther's Boat Yard - Photo by Olive Tubbs Chendali

If Our River Could Talk
by Olive Tubbs Chendali
On a frosty winter morning as misty vapor drifts above the placid
headwaters of the Niantic River we can picture our Native American
forebears following Clam Lane through Waterford emerging near
Golden Spur, searching for others of their group, intent on digging
clams at a low-tide. They knew they would meet others at Sandy
Point with whom they would share the River's bounty and news.
They may have been joined by a Beckwith, a Latimer, a Moore
or a Willey who had built nearby. Our River has heard their signal
drums, perhaps from Pulpit Rock to Nehantics across the River, announcing the arrival of Mohegan visitors. The smoke of "friendly"
fires has drifted across its waters as our early Nehantics burned over the undergrowth of the forest covering Oswegatchie Hills to
make their hunting an easier task. It has witnessed the welcome
Springtime moves from woodland to the shores of the River and its
Coves. It has heard the whistle of the hunter's arrow in flight, the
excited cries of the children, the sharp commands of the elders, the
mournful chants for the dead and the rejoicing on the return from a
Long Island Sound fishing trip.
At Golden Spur, above the present Strait's Bridge, the old crossing was a crude bridge over Oil Mill Brook where we can almost hear,
back in 1704, the clip-clop of Madam Knight's horse as they crossed
the rickety structure "under which the River Run very swift, my hors
stumbled, and very narrowly 'scaped falling over into the water" as
quoted in her diary.
At the head of the River and also at Keeney Cove in Waterford
the area resounded with the saws and axes at the two Beckwith
shipyards. The whirring sound of biting augers, accompanied by
the pounding of hammers "driving bolt, butt bolt and treenail, the
more rapid and rhythmical strokes of caulking mallets" filled the air
as described in Capt. Nelson J. Huntley's "The Passing of the Fishing Fleet". (Capt. Huntley lived on Pennsylvania Ave. in what we
remember as the "Mitchell" house - now, the site of Colonial Market
parking lot). The cheers drifted downriver as small schooners, smacks
and sloops were launched at these shipyards as "from all the countryside the young and old gathered, arriving in hay carts....drawn by
oxen.....a few wealthy folks in carriages.....drawn by horses" as described in R.B. Wall's "Famous Beckwith Shipyard on Niantic River's
Bank". (The Evening Day, New London, March 24, 1923). Among
the craft launched here were the "Belle of the Bay", "North Star", the
"Hudson" and the "Niantic".
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During the British blockade of Long Island Sound during the War of
1812, as British ships lay in Niantic Bay, the Beckwiths at Keeney
Cove, fearing a raid upriver on their ships, moved the ones they
could to the end of the Cove and cut saplings which they "planted"
in the mud at the mouth of the Cove to give the appearance of a
continuous forested shoreline. No raid occurred, but - alas - one of
the boats shifted and became so fixed in the mud that it could never
be moved.
Hard on the heels of the War of 1812 came the Hurricane of 1815
when the River was challenged, its channel radically changed, its
banks eroded and its protective Bar seriously threatened. We can
only imagine the panic at the upriver shipyards in attempts to save
the ships on their ways.
The River turned angry below Turkey Point at what would later
be called Quarry Dock, rushed down Cherry Brook into Smith Cove
terrifying the Massachusetts bride of Simon Smith in their little frame
house on the shore of Smith Cove. Her ultimatum demanded a
substantial house or she would return to her Mother, caused Simon
to open the granite quarry on Quarry Dock Road, to build the Stone
House which still stands near Bayreuther Boatyard. A thriving business shipped huge blocks of granite from Stone Dock, just below
the hillside quarry. The barges delivered granite for Grand Central
Station and other New York buildings and to cities along the Atlantic
Coast. The creak of skids, drawn by straining horses and the sharp
commands of bargemen and the squeal of pulleys and hoists brought
new rhythms to the River.
Never again would the River enjoy its former peace, because by
1881 the summer Pine Grove campmeeting resort was open, with its
dance pavilion. Music lured many a couple from the Flanders section in their canoes, and from across the water at Saunders Point to
mingle with the villagers and Spiritualists. On the Cove side of "The
Grove" the open-air services of the Spiritualists echoed over the
water oftentimes competing with the martial beat of the several bands
at the new Connecticut National Guard campgrounds. During the
summer encampments the boom of a cannon and the rat-a-tat-tat of
machine guns at the Rifle Range broke the silence of the River.
By the early 1900'a our River became widely known to much of
the State as these Guardsmen told of its cool breezes, resulting in
excursions from Hartford and other cities. These families would
soon seek cottages along its banks to enjoy what we have always
taken for granted.
Peaceful sunsets bathing the upper reaches of the River at the
turn of this century heralded an equally colorful period when the
Shoreline Electric Railway inaugurated in 1905, not only its new
extension of the trolley line from New London to Niantic via the
Boston Post Road, but, to ensure its successful ridership, built the
amusement park that was to become known as "Golden Spur". The
two old houses at Straits Bridge became the Inn (on the north side of
the Post Road), said to have been framed in Whistletown and moved
here, with the "Annex" across the Post Road.
On the riverside adjacent to the Inn was built a large dance
pavilion and a skating rink with boat and canoe rentals on the lower
level. The old boat ramp remains visible today. One can almost hear
the embarrassed giggling issuing from the House of Crazy Mirrors,
and the hush that fell over every crowd of observers as the white
horses "King" and "Queen" paused at the edge of their high ramp
before their daring dive into the River with an enormous splash. 
PHONE 860-537-1260

RIGHT NEXT DOOR TO COSTCO
208 Flanders Road Niantic, CT 06385
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Dying Matters, LLC
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The "Champion High, Fancy and Fire Divers" - The Nords (Mdm.
Sira and Prof. Joe) must have affronted the River as they dove into
the water's ring of fire. The River would have resounded with applause and cheers as "Prof. Demers, Champion Roller Skater of the
World" put on his twice-daily exhibitions. A hush would have hung
over the water as "Prof. Hurley in His Daring Auto Ride, Outlooping
all Loops and Outgaping all Gaps" performed his act. On a quieter
note, bright parasols carried by ladies walking out to the little pagoda on the stone dock behind the Annex for tea, were reflected
along that placid shore. As darkness fell, the loud strains of music
from the dance floor drifted far down the River and across the hills.
Shimmering lights from the fashionable Oswegatchie House just
above Sandy Point, cast their path across the waters as young and
old in canoes drifted romantically over the water. Once discovered Oswegatchie and the Bishop's Bay shoreline, soon became home to
summer vacationers. The western banks of the upper River, rugged
with ledges and cliffs, retained a peaceful setting, broken only by
activities at the Holmes fishing shack as the well-known New London fisherman pulled the tender Flounder from the edges of the
channel.
Downstream, Capt. Jim Clark, his son Clifford, and son-in-law,
Mert Darrow, disturbed the River's peace with their fishing boats
chugging out through the Gut and across the Sound to provide local
markets as well as New York's Fulton Market with fresh fish. Roy
Kelley came down from Riverhead (off Gurley Road) on the same
mission. Tim Kelly, Frank Manwaring and Roy Maynard dredged a
channel parallel with the Bar where they built a picturesque fishing
shack for their fishing boat, while many will remember Proctor's colorful fish market at the old swing bridge.
The age of power having arrived, tranquility was gone forever
during summertime. Boatyards, with ever-lengthening docks berthed
motorboats and sailboats. The old docks, north of Grand Street were
extended, providing maintenance and storage. These were owned
by Darrow, Lunde and Howard, while in Smith Cove, the Bayreuthers
built their marina. In summertime the River offers to share its beauty
not only with boaters, but also to the shore-bound who delight in
the graceful beauty as the boats come into view.
Despite the down-river activity, the upper western slopes retained their tranquility except for the few cottages on Hill Road and
in the woods, smoke from Battin's chimney announced its solitary
presence. Only a handful of homes have since been built on these
ledge-crested hills, where in the 1920's and '30's Boy Scouts earned
their camping and trail-blazing badges.
The River did not sleep during the winter for many of us skated
out of Smith Cove to Golden Spur, stopping for water at the several
pure natural springs. The River tolerated our merriment and even
Arthur Sanders iceboat, so colorful with its sail. During one particularly cold winter a harbor seal shared the River with ice fishermen.
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